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Let bone hair »pread its glory in oar ge*e,. De. M acullock’s inKAL HISTORY OF THE T«* Cci/rtyaTiON of Tobacco in Gbeat Bkitaii. Singular Misanthropy.^—The Correcti-
Luxnriaei nnd wrll-po.tlei'd !—end etiirire, origin op A Town —fii the case of cdnnlrv *-,Tbai me tobscce plant may he predated to any ex- __„i z. ri-, ... .rhe" •Higi.Ud Urf or a .pèeoMtifiJ Ï, copied with ,he Z-.f Bro^el

Send» all ihe cash of life into your clireit i lociely his net interfered, itis 6 matter 6f ana- is rultivated èxteqiively in Germany nod lire Law rot, who is afflicted with a very remarkable dis-
S.. with superior boon, may >our great .kill, lysis, for the fashionable science of political Ceeotries, and eves in Sweden, It required nil the eas. At three tears of age his form wae run.
Ksobem.i. Ibe Law', dear bleuiug. ,.0»r, d:MoVer h__ of ih,n, hi. iutomperat» law. of Kia* JRa.e« ami htf.aeerssbf»-io ca8e- .Attnree years ol age, nis lorttt wag con-
O'er e.rr,land, jour well-bveech’d client..trip, """“‘"J'* «° «hoover how one of them ha. K„,land. u,ri„E lhe Awer|. <r»cted by a stroke of paralysis. Hi. quick-
Aadbe the abimbing dramery at a world I- grown, or Oy whit cemeltt It IS United. 1 lie re cao war, and previous le the applieutien In Scotland nesa obtained him employment under_a notary

x •• a church ; that is the ordinary foundation, of tbe prohlbilory law» by the act of 1782. it wa. ml- for many years. At length, be was deprlted of
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"but notwithstanding the prodigie. of yaloor on the road. This produces a smith, B saddler, to Government at h third part .f It. ma.ket price. ' succeeded by the commission of another. This 
which were performed by the Jews during its a butcher, and a brewer. The parstin, the Bet ibis is net alt. The plant bad, at length, token extraordinary criminal in the monte nf hrs id 
investment, “the end of Jo.apu.a ^ew near clerk, the se,too, the utidvriTe the batcher, the {£',£1 wJU'Xwed',?,'^1^^'» ihe court, thus explained the motives 
bar forty.seren days its gallant inhabitants had smith, the saddler, and the brewer, require a bit not iu eaoufaciare. afterward,. Soiled. In a re- of his strange conduct i—“ A burden to my 
resisted all the discipline and courage of the baker, a tailor, a shoemaker, and e carpenter, markable manner, to mitage cultafr. and tbe.meof parents, daugeroas to society held in horror by 
Roman army, under their most skilful general ; They soon leant to eat plumb-puddings, and a *ml11 P*^*<'•,îea, ”l»iisg in that country, there cannot al| matikhtd. though even bv them leu than hv 
they had confronted bravery with bravery, aud grocer follows. The grocer’s wife and parson’s Jn* iwÇîïïiï'îL'wBÏÏi'jrlVhhîôdi myself-what cad I dot» the world ? I hare ,
stratagem with stratagem. I hey were now wife contend for superiority in dress, whence But ih. pragre,. wa. pmpa.ed to be arrerted i.rthe no refuge bet io prisons, where all is in harmo- 
Worn out with watching and fatigue, and wounds, flows a milliner, and mantua-maker. A barber r«ry Ia«t .cuioa of Parliament, by another of thus to- D, w;,h m- 8om>wl add with the species of 
and thirst. Their sank,! were dreadfully thin- i, introduced to curl the parsot.’s wig, and to "'^nchoty, and sometimes delirious monoma-
ntd ;.and the pier-wear ted surmors ha. to share the smith on Saturday nights, and a sta- h„ i,reB „„ta, be defended I»,’that the law of Ire- P'«i to which Ï am a prey. .... Liberty and 
fight all day and watch all ni*ht, A deserter doner to famuli the Indies with paper for their Uodceoooi be kepi differeoi, in ibis respect, from .be life are equally a burden to me. The sight of 
found his way to the camp of Vespasiau, and senti«enial correspondence; an exciseman is law of Eoglend. This may be reseeded,, bm nui cbe haoDiness in another is a rami tormpnt m.... tyanmmÿ..... «u.r... .......... ...d . m-ww *• » K5 SR I» ta.Æî S^SSiSZ.
garrison, urging Ihui to make an assault at the covers that the ladies camtoS spelt. .A hatter, En,,a„d b,uec, and th, argument ran be bald In m,. ness of my thoughts.; I prefer it to the mild 
early dswn of morning, when the centlnele were a hosier, and a linen draper'follow b> degrees ; thing saii.factmy which wanld justify the enghaien «f tranquillity of my paternal home, where f ihighf 
apt to be found sleeping on their posls. Vei- and as children cutoe into the world, they be- a law. not because it Ultra,e« a good, bet became It pg,- naDD. if .he ,|-ht of * felieitv' of

A- -«? * ” 't-,-r .hi,ln “ 7 -i e',r*r' siv,',ri-Ti* ,.xr -«.» tSSR, *..»tsîïïSifbeen more striking du:mg the setge than the u- parson becomes idle and gouty and gets a cu- Kukh admit of a free consumption We.e thetdety and miserable imagination with which nature 
delily of the Jews to their cause. One man rate, and the Curate gets a wife and 20 children ; epon it reduced oae-batf or mme, ell analesy wool.! has gifted me, did not transform' in me into a 
who had been taken had endured the most hor- thus it becomes neceàsary to ha#e more shoe- n*to Infer a biore Aan corre.ponUie* increase ef frjabtfol nUnishtrent that which would have 
rib,e torments, and, though burnt in man, par,, makers, and i.ors, ant. grocer, A,as! too
of hn body, steadily tefused to betray the state happy people! forth the meanwhile a neivh- tn*. «.tbe social cmnforts of the people be leiwoed, lar mhnia say you. Yes; I had the infamy to 
of the town, till at length he -was crucined. bouring apothecary, hearing pith indignation but a new channel would be opened for the employ- aroty it to m, parents ' I was more happV at 
Still the story Itère maiks of probability ; and] that there is a community living without physic, "'“«rrwhmrtoed'of «am of^mhhl'vmen^aud niî Poissy during my year of imprisonment thon I 
Vesp,< i*n thinking that no stratagem could in- places three blue battles in a window, when fln ,„,w of iab,mre„fu ,far,i; canaot b, wim » pet.Ui, e^r was all my life bef.re, onleis, perhaps, dtl- 
liict grrot injury on hi$ powerfo.1 army) pr^par- a sodden, <ho parsou, the butcher, the innkeep* b e u scries of laws mere harsh and barbareqs then any ring the peaceful days of my infancy, tf the 
ed for the assault. A thick morning mist en- ey, the'parson’s wife, and the grocer’s wife, be- ",6‘'r ui,0D tboame subject in Europe, in .hutting out judges at Etanpes had inflicted on me the nrar- 
teloped the whole city, as at.the appointed hour come billions and find that Ihey hare got trer.es, ^Ûbli'e^iteZ'iün* imu,n of punishment for my crime, they would
the Romans, with silent step, approached lhe and their children get water in the tread, teeth, web,iteve, is now wriuwake to ibtquesii.a, and hare saved me the pain of re-committing a dis- 
walls. Titus wos lhe flrst to mount, with Do- and conrulsions. Tliey are tiled and hlislered »r do anticipate, with canfidtnrg, a speedy resisino graceful action ; for it cost me many terrible 
mitius Sabinus, s tribune, and a' few soldiers of till a physician finds itcourebient to settle ; the "f.,he "bol,‘ »>•<«». wbicb is plainly at entire variante struecles to make un mv mind to do it ’’ 
the fifteenth legion The, killed the centals inhabit.»,, become worse and worse e.e,y|day,
and stole quietly down into the ctly. hexlo* and an undertaker is eitabhslred., The butcher tt,e country.-Qmticrh, Journh!»fjigTia.U^e.
Cereajisand Placidus followed with their troops, haring called the tailor pricklouse over a pot of 
The citadel was Surprised; it was btoad day, ale, Snip; to prove his manhoed, knocks him 
yet the besieged, in the heavy sleep of fatigue, down with I he goose. Upon this plea 
hsd not e’iscotered that the enemy was within tioii of assault is brought at the next sessions, 
the walls ; and even now, those who awoke An attorney sends his clerk over to Igke dépo
sa* nothing but the din. and blinding mist.— sillons and coiled erideuçe : the clerk, Boding 
But b, this time the whole army was within lire a g«od opening, sets all the people by the ears, 
gales, aod they were awakened to a horrible becomes a pettyfogging attorney, and peace 
sense of their situation, by the commencement flies the tillage for efer. But (he village be
ef rhe slaughter. The Romans remembered comes a towu, acquires a bank, a mechanic’s 
what they had yuflered during lhe seige, anil it institute, a circulating library, and a coterie of 
was not a lime when mere, and compassion, fo- old maids and should it hare existed in hap- 
reign to their usual chararter, could orreit the pier days, might hare gained a corporation, a 
arm of vengeance. They charged .furiously mayor, a mace, a quarter sessions of its own, a 
doWB from theciladcl, hewing their wav through county assembly, the assîtes, and (be gallows.- 
the multitude, who, unable to defend themselves, 
stumbled, and were crashed in the uneven wavs,

thh oaslavd. \

From the Boston Courier.

“ What a piece of toork- is Man."
Our hopes are a cheat and oar joys are a dream,
We are dew on the flowers, we are flies on the stream, 
And downward we float, without caution or fear,
For lhe*Currenl is smooth, and the cataract
And sooner with evil, than good, we comply,
For we love fora season, but hate till we die ;
We forgive in our foes any injury past.
But these that We injure, we pardon the lest.
What is Friendship 7—a wish to make use of our friends’ 
Ambition ’—bad means to accomplish worse ends. 
What is Love i—he will find in his bosom who delves, 
’T.s that ardent affection we feel for ourselves.
Our Love is all selfish ; our Honor is prid 
For many a wretch like a hero bee died.
Oar Wit ie but Malice, and who trie» to smother 
The laugh it excites it the cost ofaucther t v - »
Oar reason, whit is 'tî I am Mushing far mill#,
It has lid me in many a devour line.
Or, if Reason and Passion blow contrary ways,
Which, pray, is the impulse the vessel ubeye ?

Vet high are the hopes of a being so frail.
When his eye becomes dim and his cheek waxae pale, 
That hie Spirit will rise when the straggle Ie o'er, 
Where lover» eternel, and lie ie no more.

THE MARINER’S HYMN.
A wet sheet end a flawing sea,

A wind that follows fast.
And fills the white end rustling sail.

And bends lhe gallant mast :
And bends the gallant mast, my beys!,

While like an eagle free.
Away the good ehip flies, and leaver 

The land upon our lee.
O for a soft end gentle wind ! 

f heard a fair one cry ;
But give to me the roaring breezeZ '

And white waves heaving high :
Ami while waves heaving high, my beys 

The good ship tight and free ;
The world of waters is our home,

And merry men are we.
There’a tempest in yon horned moen,

And lightning in yon cloud,
And bark! the music, mariner»,

The wind ie pijling load :
The wind ie piping loud, my boys !

The lightning flashes free,
While the hollow oak our palaeo is.

Our heritage the sea.

%
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Sfanish Politeness.—The Duke of Atbu- 

querqu-, when he visited the wife of Sir Rich- 
garrora tree, ar(i fanshawe, the British Ambassador at ïla- 

lhe growth of the Patbpas and other provinces ; drMi r„ the reig„ of Cfcark, the Secood, said, 
in Sentit America, seems to bare been exprès- ; It Madam, I am Don Juan de la Cuera, Doke 
ly provided by Providence for_the sustenance^of. ef Atbnqoerque, Viceroy of Milan, of his Ma- 
the redo inhabitants of these districts, and, if it jM,y.s prify Council, General of the Galleys, 
were by any accident fo be exterminated, it is j twke Grandee, the First Gentlemanef his Ma- 
sraroèly for, much to say that the population j85ty,, Bed-chamber, and a near kinsman to 
would follow it ! It is tho uoi versai sustenance , bis Catholic Majesty, whom God long preserve ;)• 
of the poor, the idle and the destitute ; there k'and then rising up, and making a low reverence 
a drink made from Us bean-like pod» «b'ek is with his hat off, said, “ These, with mv family 
really excellent-itfseeds are ground into pala- „<! life, E lay at your Excellency’s feet.”— 
table and nutritious flour—its leaves are used Lady Fanshawe's Menrsirs. 
as the general food for cattle—at,d its branches, <<t
which are studded with sharp-pointed thorns, The Mystic Number.—At least, half of all 
are stuck into lhe earth and wattled together in-, known plants hate the parts'of froctification in 
to a sort of palisade, which even A starving bull fires, or in a number which is the productTof 
wiM not attempt to Uietk through, .though he fire. Thç cérdiated dirijilip n( animals, such as 
see the tempting pasture on the other title.— the sek-sfar, Medusa’s head, and every species 
The wood, too, is not only excellent for all ^ of coral rock, hare their rays in fives, or in a 
agricultural and architectural purposes, hot is, nwebsr produced by sotpe product of fire, 
froul its hard and solid texture,almost as dura- Throughout the whole vertebral division of Cu
bic as coals, for fuel. Finally, ereo dogs are tier five is the leading nepiber. We have five 
fond of the pod, and pigs fatten on‘it better | fingers to the hand, and five fees to the foot, in 

any other food, The farther will of- ' common with most animals which are p.rotided 
ten leave their homes and lire io the algatrora with organs for suckling their young. We hare 
woods as long as the pod is in season ; and the five senses—seeing,, hearing, smelling, tasting, ~ 
poor inhabitants will none of them work—nOr and feeling : and Profèssor Eaton further saVs, 
need they—while that portion of the algarrova there are five principles constituting the highest 
1res lasts. = ] vertebral animal, to wit, man. 1. Inert mat.
'' A short time since there died at a village, a 1er. 21 The attractive principle. 3. The liv-
few miles from London, Mr. G. P-------, a na- ing principle. 4. The sentient principle. 5:
live pf Yorkshire; His history is a warning to ' The intellectual principle.— SitUmart's Journal 
gamblers on the Stock Exchange. His parents of Science. —=
had given him an education sufficient to qualify At one of our recent conrieiat parliefs, the 
him for a situation in the office of a first-rate gudirwife had invited a considerable number 
army agent, with whom, by his integrity and more of guests than squared with thé gudeman’s- 
attention to business, he advanced himself to ideas of prudence and economy. On entering 
the station of principal clerk, at a salary of the house, it was discovered that there Was nut 
^St,500 per annum. During thp war, bis in- sufficient accommodation foi “ the friends.* 
terconrsc with military men and politicians af- One of the party good-naturedly remarked to 
forded him early information of movements in mine host, that there was not enough of chairs 
slate affairs, and induced him to try'his hand for the company, “ Hbol toot,” Cxclahned thd 
on the Stock Exchange, where he realized at gudeman, who had been lost it; a calculation, of 
one time from 100,000 to £j0b,000. He the probable expenses of tke night's entertain-
then built an elegant mansion at C;------ n, kept meut, “ Hcot tool, there’s plenty of chairs;
horses, carriages, and a large establishment, but there’s o’er uiuuy folk !”—E/gfrr Courier. 
His acquaintances (who then called themselves 
his friends) visited him regularly, and were al
ways received with great hospitality. He pur
chased also a large estate in Hampshire, and 
another in Sussex, to the latl<|rof which was al- 
laclted a rotten borough, by means of which he 
proposed to become a legislator, In Is'i'P, 
however, the scale turned against him,, but still 
hoping for better luck he continued a stock-job
ber, tiutil at length his money being gone, there 
were ho more time-bargains, anil he retired to 
a famished lodging, with two old and faithful 
serrants, a man and his wife, who expended all 
the savings of their industry (several hundred 
pounds) in the support of their master. In Au
gust last the poor man died, at the age of 68 
yean, without apparent disease, but broken 
hearted by misfortune and neglect. The faith
ful servant applied to several gentlemen who 
li.t.l been in habits of intimacy with his master 
when he was in prosperity, to enable him to bu
ry the corpse in a descent manner hut in vain.
To prevent, however, the remains of one to 
whom he was de.oted being carried to the grave 
as a pauper, the poor man literally pawned his 
industry, by contracting a debt of £\0, to sé
paré what he cfflled a decent interment, for 
one whose adversity he hatl checred by constant 
assiduity and attention.— World.

A Tree of Life !e-The
[EtiftSsA jwf sr. vs;

an ac-

GOING TO LAW. 
An tipper and a Lower Mill 

Fell out ebout their water ;
*fe war they weat, that is, to law, 

Resolved to give no quarter.

A lawyer was by each engaged ;
And hotly they contended ;

When fees greet aleck, the war they waged, 
They judged were belter ended.

The heavy coats remaining still,
Were settled without pother—

One Lswyer took the Upper Mill,
The Lower Mill, the other. (IV. Eng. FWrmsr.

Protovvpe of Dominie Sampion.—From 
the tale of Guy Maouerhig we extract the fol
lowing outline of the story of TTomtine Samp
son, by which it appears, that the character of 
the worthy Dominie is not altogether so ficti
tious as may have been imagined, and which, 
from the rectitude and simplicity of character 
evinced by the individual, will, to many read
ers, prove highly interesting:-—1“Such a pre- 
ceptor as Mr. Sampson is supposed ta have 
been, wes actually tutor in the fatuity of a gen
tleman of considerable property. The young 
tads, bis popils, grew up and went out in the 
world, but the tutor continued to reside id the 
family, no Uncommon circumstance in Scotland, 
(in former days,) where food and shelter were 
readily affotded to hamljje friends and depend
ents. The laird’s predecessors had been im
prudent, he hiutseif was passive and unfortu
nate. Death swept away his sons, whose suc
cess in life might have balance j bis own bad 
luck and incapacity. Debts increased and 
funds diminished, until ruin came. The estate 
was sold; and the old malt was about to re
move from the house of his fathers, to go he 
knew not whither, when, like an old piece of 
furniture, which, left alone in its wonted corner, 
.may hold together for a long while, but breaks 
to pieces on an attempt to tnove it, he fell down 
on his old threshold under a paralytic affection. 
The tu'orawaliened as from a dream. He saw 
his patron dead, and that his patron’s only re
maining child, an elderly woman, now neither 
graceful uor beautiful, if she bad ever been 
either the one or the other, had by this calami
ty becomp a homeless and penniless orphan, tie 
addressed her nearly Us the words which Domi
nie Sampson oses to Miss Bertram, and profes
sed bis determination' not to leave her. Ac
cordingly, roused to the exercise of talents 
which had long slumbered, he epenetl a little 
schodl, and supported his patron’s child for the 
rest of her life, treating her with the same hum- 
ble observance and devoted attention which be 
bad used towards her iu the days of her pros
perity.—Liverpool Courier.

THE MS53BLUURST.

THE WIG. or
(FROM THE ZIORNINO HERALD.)

tl is 6 lasaeululde feature ie this age uf intellect and 
innovation, that th# wi*—that venerable appendage of 
Bauch and Bar— 1» looked an with an evil c>e by inuiH 
«minent members of the Bar itself, aed by erne of them 
■vote than by hi» Maje.iv’s present Attorney General, 
wbe, ne diveis oeea.ioo» lately, his manifested a feel-' 
log, lewardi the wig. which some peuple might deno
minate “ an ignorent impatience ef the wig"—albeit he 
bath hiairlf the reputation of being strongly addicted 
to Whiggism. Whether this impatience—this dislike 
of the w ig, arl»es from the original cost of the wig — jel 
that'» not much ; or from the expense of keeping the 
wig le order—yet fhnt'snot much ; or from the tendency 
ml the wig to derange a netarat aod foihiofiahly-arrae- 
ged erop—which certainly L something; or whether 
they are anxious to do away with the prevailing notion, 
that the wisdom lirlh ie the wig ioitead ef the iccerer 
thereof ; certain It is that the fall of lhe wig ie ronieoi- 
pletcd a* a renmmmniion almost devoutly to be wished.

Hew all this ie eitremely ungr.itefol and Injinlirtnus 
—ungrateful in lhe elderly members of the profertiun, 
and injodltioue in the younger ones ; fur the wig ha» 
dene, i» doing, aod will continue to do, good icreice to 
e!l of them ; provided they will bol retain It. The 
wig giveth dignity ie roun'enencein which dignity 
doth not naturally abide. The w^^iveth an appear
ance of wisdom and learning to head» iu which wiadom 
acerr dwelt and into which learning could never gain 
admittance. The wig giveth to unfledged youth tie 

"semblance of mu-'uriiy ; and moreover, the wig cover- 
elh a multitude of organic rronitilogiral malformation, 
which, if left unrovrred," would inevitably keep their 
owners briefless—now that alinovt every attorney io the 
lend Is «killed in eruoiology.—(This is o great point in 
favour of the wig, ami ought to bo saved, if all the oili
er» fall.)—The wigaho pteyemeih the undue evapora
tion of learnings which, but for the wig, mightgnofl* 
imemibly bv ti thousand nameless pore», io.tead of be
ing ready for delivery through the proper apbrture 
when wanted. Moreover the wig, bejngattvavs ready, 
It giveth lfi,e young Barrister lime for the study of the 
law : which time, if wigs were not, would be spent io 
the application of bear»’ grease and carting fluids to 
|ht hairs which nature had girco him : — to reference 
lo which application of bears’ grease, Stc. it may be as 
wril to quote a Case in potdt, as we find it laid dosvn.io 
north's Translation al the Jpxonlofoaolùm, vpl. I, folie 
*75.

•• Plulnrch.in his Apqthegmes. laielb that Pbylippe, 
Kyege of Maiednny created for Judge of a province a 
frende of hysj who, after he saw liytn selfe in such ef. 
flee, sircupyedhym self# more in Kemioyoge hys heade, 
than In wotkingo or itodyinge Ityi boukes. Kyoge 
l’hylippe being t'nfourmed of the vanytye and inso. 
detieye of this Judge, revoked ye power which he had 
given hym ; aud when the Judge complayned to alt of 
the wronge and grefc which was done ontohym, Kynge 
Phylippe »ayed unto liism—• I gave thee that office, 
thiukynge that thou wen vetloue, »age, honest, and al
so a mao tvell occupied ; and me thioketh thou rather 
ssccttpiesi thy selfe in brbnldynge thy po'sonc, thin in 
gorernyage wel my commonwealtlie, for the Judge 
ssutb# to be so ocrupyed iu the admyni,(ration of the 
eommoowealibe that he slionlde have no leiiure, 01 
way lime loKeame by» licade.’—These wordes the good 
Kynge Phylippe «pake unto ye Judge whom he dyi- 
yilaced of hys office for being too fyneand dylygeote 
io Kenmeynge hy« head aod itimmvnge hys persona."

Thus we see, that in tbe day's of good King Philip, 
mere than two thousand yeariago. a fine fat Judgethip 

irrevocably lust for the want of that very thing 
which the incipient Judges of tbe present day are so 
aminos—io blindly anxious to gel rid of: —to wit. the 
Wig, for theie can be no question that hid wigs been 
worn in the Macedonian Courts, this particular Judge 
would have worn a wig likewise:—con.equeptly he 
would have had on inducement to spend time in comb- 
ing his hdir: consequently lie would have had more 
time to attend to tbe duties of 1st» Judgeship :—conse
quently he would have retained Judgeship ;—instead 
of which he Ion bis Judgeship, and the emoluments 
thereupon accruing svere lost to his heirs, administra
tors, and executors fur e»rr—and all for the lack ef a 
Wig 1—We, tbeiefore, in the espressivo language of 
Thomson, conclude and say : —

Ye learned Lawyers, venerate the wig !
Aud o’er your beads, aud long descending necks,

led headlong down the precipice». Nothing 
wax to be iren but slaughter ; nothing heard 
bot the shrieks of the dying, and the shouts of 
the conquerors. A few oî the most hardy had 
gathered rouird Josephus, and muteaily exhort
ed each other to self destruction. As they 
could not ejay the enemy, they would not be 
timely slain by them. A great nomlier fell by 
each other’s hands. A few of the goard, who 
had bebti at first surprised, fled to a tower qii 
the northern part of the wall, and made some 
resistance. .At length they were aurronnded, 
and gave themselves op r« be quietly butchered. 
The Romans might have hoisted (hat they had 
taken the city without the loss of a man, had 
not a centurion, named Antonias, been slain by 
a stratag s. There were a great number of 
deep caverns under lhe city, in which many 
took refuge ; one of these being holly pursued, 
entreated Antonias to reach his hand to him, as 
a pledge of accepting his snrrender, as well as 
to help him to clamber out. The incautious 
Roman stretched out his hand, thv Jew instant
ly pieiced him in the groin with a lance, and 
killed him. That day aH were put to the 
sword who appeared in the slreels and houses ; 
the next, the conquerors set themselves to search 
the ratent» and underground passages, still 
slaughtering all the men, aod sparing none but 
infants and women ; 1200 captives were taken. 
During the seige and capture 40,000 men fell. 
Vespasian gave orders tqjat the cit) should lia 
razed to the ground, and all the defence* burnt. 
Thus fell Jotapata, on the 1st day of Pauetnus 
(July.”)—History of the Jeict, vol. 2.

■ '■« » »■

Horne Tooke, says Lady Morgan, osed to 
tell a juvenile story to my husband (who in his 
boyhood partook of the “ Diversions of Par
ley”) very illustrative of the narrator. Horne 
when at Eton, was one day asked by the mas
ter why a certain verb governed a particular 
case ? He answered, “ I don't know.”— 
“ That’s impossible,'’ said, the master ; “ I 
know you are not ignorant, but obstinate.” 
Horne however persisted, and the master flog
ged. After punishment, (he pedagogue quoted 
the rule of grammar ; Horne instantly replied, 
“ I know that very well ; hot you did not ask 
for the rule, you deteanded the reason.” Here 
we have the perspicuity of the mature dialecti
cian, and the drugged obstiriacy which would 
not yield a step to authority, and Could pur
chase a victory at any expense of suffering. 
Options may change, but the man in his lead
ing characteristics, is at fifty what he ia at 
thirteen.

A Liberal Proposal—A short lime since, 
a prisoner io the Fleet sent to his creditor to 
inform him that-he had a proposal to make. 
On his arrival the prisoner observed, “ I have 
been thinking it a very foolish thing for me to 
lie here, and pot you to the expense of 2s. 4d. 
a week. My being so chargeable to you has 
given me great uneasiness, and God knows what 
it may cost you io the end. Therefore, what I 
propose in this : you shall let me out of prison, 
and instead of 2. 4d. you shall allow me Is. 
6d. a week, and the other lOd. shall go to the 
discharge of the debt.”

than on

.Judicial Dignity.'—The following,conver
sation is said to Have passed bet ween a venera
ble old lady and a certain presiding judge of the 
state of Ohio. The judge was supported dit 
the right and on the1 left by humble associates, 
and the old lady was culled to give evidence, j

Président Judge.—Tako off your bonnbf, 
-madam.

Zdzr/y.—r would rather not; $!r.
P. J.—I desire you to put olf your bonnet.
L.— I aui informed, that in public nsseniblioi 

the women -should cover the head'; soch is Ilié 
custom—and of coarse 1 will not take off oiy 
bonnet.

P. J.—Why, you are a pretty woman in
deed ! I think you had bettor t'ome aud take a 
seat on thr bench.

L.—I thank you kindly, sir—hut I really 
think there are old reomen enough there alrea
dy.—American paper.

»
Marriage.—Look at the great mass of mar

riages which takes place over the whole world, 
what poor contemptible, common place affairs 
they are ! A few soft looks, a walk, a dance, 
a squeeze of the hand, a popping of the questi
on, a purchasing of a certain number of yards 
of while satin, a ring, a clergyman, a stage Or 
two in a hired carriage, a night in a country inn, 
alld the matter is over. For fire or six weeks 
two sheepish looking persons are seen dangling 
about on each other’s arm, looking at water
falls or making morning calls and guzzling wine 
and Cake ; then every thing falls into the most 
monotonous routine : The wife sits on one 
side of the hearth, the husband at the other, and 
little quarrels, little pleasure, little cares, and 
little children, gradually gather round them. 
This is what ninety nine out of a hundred find 
to be the delights of 1ère and matrimony.— 
Edinburgh Literary Gazette.

A gentleman, jost recovering from the fit ef 
the gout, received from an illiterate friend a let
ter, commencing—“ this leaves me hopping.” 
In his reply, he drily observed—“ Your letter 
found me just as it left you—hopping.” ,

Power of rat Pave# —Tbe following is the motto 
of a late number of the London Mechanic’s Magazine : 
“ One great and kindling thought from a retired and 
obscure min, may Ih’é wben thrones are fsllsn, and 
the memory of those who flitted them is oblheroted ; 
and like an undying fire, mav illuminate and quicken 
alt future generations."

—e<M<—
EXCERPTS.

The world is a great book, of Which they that never 
stir from home read only a page. — sdngmline.

“ A fo' purse never lacks friends.”—Scotch.
“Too much diffidence, as well ns too forward a dis

position, may impede a man's fortune ”
“ Hé that spares when he is young, may spend when 

lie is did."
<« It is a miserable hospitality to open your doors an4 

shut ybur countenance."
“ Men. apt th promise, are apt to forget.”
“ Quick returns makèrich merchants."
“love is a sweet tyranny, because the lover ehdti- 

reth his torments willingly ’’—Nephas.
“If rich, be not elated; if poor, bo not dejected.”— 

Socrates.
“ Depend not on fortune, but conduct."—Pub. Cyrus.

■was

Anecdote.—A young lawyer, boasting of 
his readiness to undertake the defence of any 
person accused of crime, declared he would as 
soon undertake the cause of a matt whom he 
knew to be guilty, as one whom he believed to 
be innocent. An aged Quaker being present, 
he appealed to him for the correctness of his 
views—“ What say you lo that, old gentle
man ?” “ Why, I say,” replied the Quaker,
“ that if thee lived in my neighborhood, V should 
keep my stable locked*-that’s all.”—Berk- 
hire American.
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